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Brant*, two Bruces, South Essex, Wind
sor, North Huron,
Isunbton, Lincoln, North Middlesex. 
North Oxford, North Perth, South Perth, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, South Welling
ton, South Waterloo, North Waterloo, 
West Durham, Muskoka, West Northum
berland, South Ontario, South Oxfbtd, 
Peel, West Peterboro, East Simcoe, 
Southwest and Southeast Toronto, North 
York, Algoma, Cochrane, Nlplsslng, Sud-, 
bury. Tlmlskaming, Fort William, Stur
geon Falls.

DECLINE TO AID 
ASSESSMENT PLAN

two Kents, East
yis'

a i

9 I
DANFORTHCity Council Delays New Sys

tem—May Have a Deputy 
Police Magistrate.

SCARBORO

WANSI t
y KAWAL BYLAW 

SECOND READING
YORK TOWNSHIP 

TO PROVIDE SEWER
’I

i 7 Hamilton, Oct. 14.—Notice was served 
on the city council tonight by Aid. C. G. 
Cooper, that, at the next meeting, he 
would move the appointment of Wm. 
McHaffle, county clerk, as deputy police 
magistrate. No proposed salary was 
mentioned and there was no discussion 
on the notice of motion.

The aldermen lined up almost solidly 
against the recommendation of the board 
of control, that the assessment commis
sioner be authorized to engage addi
tional help, to inaugurate a new assess
ment system. . In view of the opposi
tion the board of control withdrew the 
recommendation. temporarily, that a 
statement giving further information 
mtght be prepared by Assessment Com
missioner MacLeod. t

Recommendation of the board that a 
general Increase of 5c an. hour be given 
outside laborers was passed without dis
cussion. An increase of $200 to Wm. 
O’Connor, city mechanician, and pay
ment of $300 In a lump sum for over
time work done this year, were also rati
fied.

If forty odd seats are to go Into the 
Liberal panel as a start the process of 
elimination of the government majority 
is simple enough.
count of the U.F.O. The farmers may 
be optimistic In claiming thirty seats, 
but a stiff discount could not cut their 
expected portion undir twenty-one, viz.: 
Dundas, Glengarry, Grenville, E. Hast
ings, North Renfrew, North Essex, Haldl- 
mand. West Lambton, West Middlesex, 
North Norfolk, South Norfolk, East Well
ington, North Wentworth, East Durham, 
Centre Grey,
North Ontario, East Peterboro, South 
Victoria, Manitoulin, East Elgin. There 
are claims added for Algoma, North 

*1 Bruce, Dufferln, Halton, South Huron, 
North Lanark, South Oxford, South 
Renfrew, South Simcoe, East Welling
ton and East York.

;^ Perfectionfleet
i.iRatepayers of Scar boro >to 

Give Final Decision on 
Novepuber 22, ■ x

-ACouncil to Adopt Separate 
System for Todmorden and 

North Dan forth.

It requires only the
»

: r I
* a à■. ( -At the regular meeting of Scarboro 

council yesterday, «k? communication 
was received from ?■ York township 
council, suggesting tfiat York be al
lowed to inetal a water system and 
pumping plant, and that Soanboro un
dertake to purchase water from York. 
♦ This would bè reversing the present 
arrangement. Scarboro i* preparing 
to build a pumping system, and /opes 
to sell water to York. Opinions ex
pressed by counicHtona were unfavor
able to York township's proposition, 
and Scarboro is likely to go on with 
•its own scheme.

The Toronto & Eastern Radial guar
antee bylaw was given its' second 
reading, and arrangements were made 
for a vote of the bylaw by tfie rate
payers on Noÿ', 223- " .

York township has taken up the 
problem of providing a sewer system 
for Todmorden and the north Danforth 
district. At’ the meeting of council 
yesterday Engineer W. O. Wynne- 
Koberts presented a report on the en
gineering aspect of the scheme and 
suggested that an Immediate décision 
be reached on the question of taking 
care of sewage and storm, water in one 
system or in two systems, and also 
that a district be mapped out. It was 
decided to adopt the separate system 
idea but the storm sewers will not be 
installed for some time. The engineer 
was authorized to take up the «question 
of a site for the disposal plant.

Mr. Wynne-Roberts also reported 
that' he had . had an Interview with 
Commissioner. Harris of the city 
works 'department ’ to find out what 
co-operation the township might ex
pect in handling the sewage problem.

Commissioner Harris, Jie said, had 
made It clear that the city would con
sider taking care of township sewage 
fn certain low-lying districts adjoin
ing the city which naturally drain 
towards the city, but that the town
ship would have to take care of drain
age from pavements and roofs. It was 
stated that no action' would be’ taken 
by the city until a plan of the whole 
township sewer scheme had been sub
mitted to the city. y

Endorse Victory Loan.
Council passed a resolution heartily 

endorsing the new Victory Loan issue.
W. H. Watkins wrote urging that 

water and lights be Installed for resi
dents on Monty avenue in Runny- 
mede district. An effort will be made 
to get these services in this fall, 
petition was received from builders fo«- 
160 feet of water main on Watford 
avenue. x

A letter from the waterwbrk 
neer revealed that several contractor» 
have suspended operations owing to the 
shortage of piping. It was stated that 
the National Iron Corporation was be
hind in the delivery of orders.

1I
H KmEast Northumberland, :£

:
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Unsurpassed when you break your fast \GJ2

1 I <•Favor Warning Sign», 
''Anosoval was given the recottimenda- 

tlon -or the works committee that warn
ing signs be placed on Main street, near 
Victoria avenue, notifying motorists of 
the presence of a school in the vicinity. 
Similar signs will also be placed on other 
thorofares in school districts, on the sug
gestion of Aid. Treleaven.

Aid. Stamp got scant support for his 
motion that a reception committee be In
structed to release for publication the 
names of citizens invited to the civic 
banquet to his Royal Highness, the 
Prince of Wales. Only Aldermen O’Helr 
and Burton supported him. The city 
clerk said publication of the list before
hand was not customary;

From tiffs It appears there ie danger 
for cabinet members in Grenville, East 
York, Centre Grey, and South Renfrew, 
while there is a great deal of conflicting 
Information coming In from the prem
ier’s riding, Sault Ste. Marie. The with-

TORIES APPEAR TO trenches for War Have Disinterred
Many Antiquities

)

in MacedoniaDISLIKE HECKLING R =1drawal of the Liberal in South Renfrew 
on the whole strengthens the position of 
Hon. T. , W. McGarry. 
the U. F. O. man, is strong with thi 
farmers and has personal popularity to 
his credit

EARLSCOURT Salonica, Oct. 14.—Military excavations, trench minting, etc., carried on 
in the Greek parts .at Macedonia during the war by the allied armies have 
brought to light a, large number of antiquities, such as ancient instruments 
ar^aeofoguS!l'valCal deslgn and jewelry of iron, silver and gold of great

... Further discoveries were made during investigations carried on during 
the war by the Greek archaeological service, and tombs of the fifth and 
sixth centuries before Christ have also been discovered.
., , 1 hese antique a/rtlcles, which have been taken possession of by M Pole.
?hatS’anm'ent timi ianxt1,^èS’■Prove that tk- civilization which existed at 
that an dept time in Macedonia was identical with that in Greece.

Trinity of Ridings Takes Care 
Candidates Shall Speak 

Undisturbed.

John Carty,

mLIBERTY LEAGUERS MEET. I'

1 Mr. E. Cleweth presided at a well 
ttjnded meeting » of. the Earlscourt 
ranch of the ; Citizens' Liberty 

League at Belmont Hall last night. 
General Secretary T. L. Garni there 
read extracts from, letters upholding 
the work of the league in its fight for 
liberty. Mr. Carruthers stated that 
Sir William Hearst’s pkrty In Ken ora 
was spgndtng all kinds of money to 
hurt the Citizens’ Liberty League in 
that town. He asked lor 3,000 scruti
neers for Monday’s ' election. and 
whatever the result of the election he 
assured the meeting th£t the league 
was to be ai permanent * association 
and would take up the question of 
the high cost of living and other im
portant matters, M-rv- Carruthér fur
ther stated when the military author
ities tried to form a dry battalion dur
ing the war -only 300 recruits came 
forward. ’’Was that supporting 
prohibitionists’?" be asked.

"We are not Bolsheviks, booze- 
fighters, liars and thieves,” as some 
people call us, but we are fighting 

.for personal, liberty," he said.
, Aid. Sam Ryding, Ward 7, remind
ed the meétjpg that every man’s 
home was his castle; and he was for 
the personal liberty of the Individual 
ail the time. Beer or. tea. coca cola or 
ginger ale, it was all the same, the 
liberty of the individual must he 

TO ELECT TRUSTEE safeguarded. The returned soldier
---------- ' was entitled more than any other to

Owing to the resignation of Robert hls Personal liberty,"’ ahd while he 
Barker, secretary-treasurer ot the, was opposed to .the, bars apd exces- 
school boafd of school section ntirttM «WW. drinking, it wâto quite a> different, 
ber 7 a special meeting has been 
called tor the purpose of electing’ a 
trustee. . *

A public auditor wHl also be elected*.
The meeting win be held tomorrow 

evening In Plaints Road School and 
R. H. MacGregor, chairman, will pre
side.

?Doubtful ridings are Glengarry, North 
Essex, Centre Huron, West Middlesex,
North Norfolk and East Wellington.

Making one allowance with another the 
final size-up may be made in /these 
figures; ’

Liberals ..................
U. F. O....................
Independents ........
Government ..........

Total ....................

If this calculation should be approxi
mately correct It confronts the lieuten
ant-governor with difficulty in the call- London, Oct. 14.—’.‘The syccess of 
ing of one of the old party leaders or General Yudenltch against,! .the Bol- 
the other to form a government. The sb®viki is so complete as to'be almost 
U. F. o: have made no-arrangements for 8ays „Th® Daily Mall’s
leadership of a political party as such; Monday. “HiTadvance g'ut^teok 
and upon any close question coming to Koloshova. 50 miles from Petrograd 
the vote at an early stage of the session, Sunday and hls army recovered almost 
the U. F. O. members must either ab- the advanced point of the Jugo offen- 
stain from voting or take sides. In stve. A thousand prisoners, thirteen

‘such a contingency it is interesting to ,£uns, many machin# guns and an ar- 
consider the leanings of U. F. O. mem- m°red train were captured yesterday, 
bers towards the old parties. If the force detached front the north
following ridings should elect U. F. O. ^afd seized Goonontova and 600 pris- 
men they would probably support Lib- ing 'T-ie° re„taken this morn-
eral policy: Glengarry, North Essex, West] thf' Important statfon of i,uga which 
Lambton, West Middlesex, North Nor- probably already has fatten.S ’ h 
folk, South Norfolk, North Wentworth, "The Bolshevists everywhere 
North Ontario, East Peterboro, Manl- Panic. The Bolshevik ministers 

’toulin and East Elgin. Petrograd are said
---------- closeted Thursday,

Whatever way the decision turns, the General Yudenich’s advance is 
personnel of the assembly stands to be tinuing under 
Improved. The new men are of un
doubted standing as representatives of 
their constituencies thruout the province.
Take as an example the two Waterloo 

' seats. Dr. Charlton in the south and 
Walter Sniper in the north, are men of 

. ** first-class standing.
panel has weak spots In Brockville, Fron
tenac, Grenville, North Lanark, South 
Renfrew, St. Catharines, North and South 
Waterloo, Centre Grey, South. Simcoe and 
North York. The strength of new can
didates opposed to weak members of the 
defunct legislature, particularly on the 

^ government side, assures the appearance 
of a considerable number of new faces 
in the house, while for the first time 
there will almost certainly be a group of 
Independents.

s£3|gs5SSaS
“Y®. candidatures. The hall was well 
Pi'S" managers of the ‘meeting
hufvJ™S3.rted a falrly strong body of 
nrovJnt bouncers to preserve order and 
K the candidates being Interrupted 
Hnrlh’elrAfPfechea by Inconvenient ques- 

Altho a party of non-Conserva- 
fiTril ÎÎL °!‘e. c°rner ot the room were 
‘Vh LJl0-,y at t mes 016 -presence- of the 
dfscreet .’u»c brought them to 1 a

*Lllenc®\ There Were several “re- 
movale from the hall. One happened to 
rs/JF»ntKemav who Interrupted Geprge 
®°oderham, by asking a question. He had
bvr<thriwf>0heni whên wae surrounded 
by three burly men and after looking
walk determined topLtiliw hal1 wlthout assistance. 
bvP«nCttht - the pnly question dealt 
and thJ n 8Sea’iters 7as the referendum 
nfmtiiim.7, At a”d from the presence 

an Lou,e Singer on the plat- 
u became early manifest that a

fh^t .“Vu*" were ln the audience and 
tnat a bid was to be made to
charges* away Mr* Dewart’s
cnargea ln, reference to the
wine they obtained thru 
commissioners

a

upsn them by stating they 
bought up by a bottler of wine, 
licensing commission and the Jews, he 
contended, were both free from fault In 
breaches of ..the law. The O. T. A. was 
a necessary act of law at the time It 
was passqd. “Why did,not Lloyd George 
do it then?” asked a man In the audi
ence.

"Lloyd

would be paying a cempUmeht lo "the, record of 
the Hearst administration and the elo- 
<iu®°ce of the government candidate.

The hsfll was crowded to capacity 
.with an enthusiastic croWd' of electors 
and Sergt. Lacey presided" Hon. 
Henry and Dr. Godfiey ^
'ciW speakers afed dealtg’xhaustlvely 
with the varipus phases of the present 
campaign.

Maximum of Protpgtion.
,.Dr; Godfrey outlined the measures 
adopted by the government for 
public health, and stated that the maxi- 
mum or protection was given to the 
™an„ Yÿ0 works. The workmen’s eom- 

act was also, mentioned by 
^,„ P ker 85 80 earnest ddslre of the 
government to serve- the interests of 
the people. - . ,, -
KrSteAVU»r, trhoIe pfpoeedings the

S5SS8$ 1&.g$gæîS$5fldent that insofar ‘âs ’that 'disWet” is 
concerned there is n'd ■dStfbf'’Whatever oyhe result «f m el3!S

i42 The22

His Success Against the Bolsheviki 
Complete, and Enemy 

in a Panic.

■ 42

111I
a. s.

rin-
„ George did the

thing,”, said Mr. McPherson, 
you are very ignorant if you do not know 
it. It was a great pity that the Liberal 
party should send , people to a meeting 
to Interrupt It.

‘Tut. him out," said someone, and 
there wae another prompt disappearance.

Mr. McPherson -then went On to deal 
with the Hydro matters and the past 
work of the government,

Major McBrien declared . Mr. Dewart 
made the campaign what It was. No 
red-blooded man would allow hls party 
to be slandered In the way the Liberal* 
were doing by the statements they were 
handing nut-

same
"and

s engt-

I
thewith

the

ANGRY AT DELAY
■=.

Considerable discontent Is preval
ent in the Woodbine Heights district 
owlrig. to. the delay in the installation 
où the electric light by the Hydro 
Electric Commission. A deputation 
of residents will wait upon the York 

: township council relative to the mat
ter at next meeting.

?of
the licensing

. , , Hydro Above Party.
A lady hefe asked the major to ex

plain why Sir Adam Beck was not on the 
Conservative platform, and the major 
said that Sir Adam thought Hydro was 
above party and he wanted to he In I 
position to act for Tory, Liberal nr 
Labor.

H. Hochen, M.P., said when the electors 
got honest men and a progressive gov. 
ernment you had the Ideal They had 

to the Hearst government. On-
;

world, and they owed all that to the 
Hydro and Hearst, The farmers wanted 
çlas legislation, which would be disas
trous and not “In the Mist interests of 
the country. In dealing with education
fcaitoWtiSBrt* "*»

fn Regard to Nickel.
In regard to the nickel question. Mr 

Hocken said he had always advocated 
manufacturing the resources of a country 
ln SM qeuhtrX- The Liberal govern- 
ment, had set the policy of sending it to 
the Ü. S. for refinement, and it had never 
been altered. There would not have 
been all this trouble if hls advice in 1897 
had been followed.

.n^,lH"F™J>"^who was

conUnuanoe10 V°n an’dïtl
sM duMtL 3 wa® the most import-

ln°c6n-
nection with the referendum Mm 
“No” 7ha/t the advlc® vote four times
Hearst.tl“Ther?ercoSndtforceSirSaidrl’v^

Letihl™6 h I “lT68’—tjpjptivas the Libert** 
which was tFÎTghild_fcf a mucS

djatlllJ™donîr°ïnded end Tranced by the 
dmillers and brewers. These people trv

they would, could find other
argument against the O. T. A. than per 

Yes vi«r,ty' .The third force was the er of Tî?r„ *"VH’ -No,” by, the lead- 
WvJiiAU Hls ,Ma*8ty e loyal- opposition " 
Evasion ought not be a part of a politic 
cal leaders’s make up. Mr. Singer said
the 'maliclouiT refd he Btron^ly resented 

rraeceereniCfe!t was^po^Æ

®ver°toUuS'Wwî0 Th^had

wine—did anyone think thA

V*®, ^Toronto, represented by two seat»
voter^8ywouïd T 10 per c®»t oHné 

Pu,ld the government risk a 
of bribery , for so small a vote »

and m7 qitfH ml^ht have be<>i fooled, 
f/'O Mr- Singer said he did not denv
at oncemt0rnme?hhad obtained six bottles 
at once from the vendors. He contend-
ît 'for nnXÎM' ^hey had been sent to do 
wnrthv P®iitic^! Purposes. It was un
worthy of a leader of a great Dartv to 
f°1r®rate auch measures of political war- 

m “ P®"0"»! , liberty*^ meant that 
5fy-ma5. ®ou,d ca»t broadcast slanders
PereonlfX'Sy rSc^™ tlme 

_ DIstMlery Wheels Still.
..Georg® H Gooderham, referring to 

o°o?ll}atlon meeting, said he never 
intended to run against anyone but Mr. 
î?®Y'art- The people, he said, had a 
right to know his position on the tem- 
perance question. The distillery with 
which hls name was associated had 
never turned a wheel during the war to 
manufacture whiskey and it would 
never again turn a wheel to manufac
ture spirituous drinks. (Cheers.) He 
asked what had Mr. Dewart done in the 
house ? He had just talked and talked 
and thought himself so important that 
he had run roughshod over Mr. Proud- 
foot, who was a decent, honest man

A Temperance Campaign. ' 
Hon. T. Crawford «aid the present elec

tion was a great moral temperance cam
paign, and he hoped the question would 
on Monday next be settled for all time 
and taken out of politics. He declared 
three leading Toronto Liberals had told 
him Mr. Dewart did not represent tho 
Liberal party and they would show him 
sc on Oct. 20. Mr. Dewart made 
charges he did not consider and they 
recoiled on his own party. Sudh charges 
were beneath the dignity of the leader 
of a great party.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, on rising to 
speak, had trouble from the very first. 
He commenced by telling the women 
how their ballot papers would be print
ed and took as an example the names of 
Dewart and Gooderham. On mentioning 
the former name there was loud cheer
ing. and Mr. Gooderham’s provoked 
shouts of G. & W. For some minutes 
confusion reigned supreme, but when 
Mr. McPherson could be heard agàtn he 
said that had shown on which side they 
were and the smallness of their num- 

He asked them to preserve order. 
The hint to see order kept was taken 

by the chuckers-out” and they succeed
ed in quieting down tlte disturbing ele
ment. In dealing with Mr. Dewart’s 
charges against the administration of the 
9’,al?d the JAws, Mr. McPherson 
declared that It was a disgrace to any 

to cast such reflections on a re- 
ligtous body. The Liberal leader took 
the opportunity to offer a free insult to 
the Jewish community and charged the 
laaf ®™ , religious thought that they
ente.ed Into a breach of the law to bribe
candidates Wt6 for the Conservative

PI
1 to

tl
are in. biv.

in AA*- Tl
to have been! 1s con-

a wave of patriotic en
thusiasm on a front of 100 miles.® ■ »
SC°R^8 “BALACLAVA” OVER. 

COATS—OUR OWN MAKE.

I !

mn;■ i
•IMmatter when it came to forcing pro

hibition do«Sj ald
erman blamed the government for all 

“the trouble brought abqSUby Uhe pne- 
hlbltion party. * « (CJwi/L

HIKE

Downsview was visited by the 
young 1 peopled of Earlscourt’ Methodist 
Church yesterday pn a hiking tjtip 
and- in -the evening an address ’ was 
given to them by Dr. Kilbourne who 
is home orf furlough from China. Rev. 
E. C. Hunter presided and refresh
ments wëVe served.

;

13" 1 - sonàNot factory-made 
customed tailored

1; garments, but 
coats—every one 

hand made—every 
cut to individual mea
sures—every one made 
from the finest of Brit
ish woolens—Locksloys 
—triplé twist Donegal» 
—fleece 
Irish
tones—exclusive 
terns—Duchesse 
lining—all 
stock, or made to 
sure—the coat that re- 
volutionized the trade. 

Score's. Tailors ancl Haberdashers. 77 
V-est King su eut.

* -s t-ter çowttsYisw;
‘T- •*.

The government >f?'i
(Continued From Page 1.)
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POLICE PROTECTION APPLIED you are right that it should not be 
ferred to hlm, but I think you otight 
to move on the floor of the ménVtl 
that further considération of the"peace 
treaty be postponed until the preste 
dont s rocovory, in view of tha 
that this information is desired onfew* days!”h,Cl1 ^ ^ t

May Cali on Vice-President. ’
The senator suggested that dm the 

of President MoKlnley the 
ture and extent of hie Uiness were 
wen known, whereas ln the present j-n- 
stance the health of Mr. Wileoh has 
been the subject of much speculation.

■It wae asserted very flatly in some 
quarters that the Democratic .leaders 
are seriously discussing itibe .poesibiMty 
of Vice-Presldemt Marshall assuming 
the d-uties of the presidency, -despite 11
the fact that many constitutional law- i 
y«rs think that once the vice-presi
dent ihas assumed the office he cannot j 
relinquish it when the ‘‘Inability", of I 
the president he succeeded has passed. I

Accepting -the brain clot theory as 1 
correct, many senators and official* 1 
privately declare they do not believe 
the president will ever résumé hie 
duties as president. Physicians who 
have had experience dn such matters 
have been consulted by virtually every 

-official in Washington, with the in
quiry as to how soon the president, 
granting this Is what is the matter, 
might be expected, under the most 
favorable cirou-metam ceaf to resume 
the duties of hls office. ’

FOR re-
i, 1 and

Police protection for school children 
and pedestrians at the busy crossing 
at Danforth and Logan avenues has 
been applied for by the North River- 
dale Ratepayers’ Association. Many 
complaints are reported in the mat
ter of motor car speeding in this 
neighborhood to the danger of 
and old. .

jfriezes and 
friezes. Rich 

pat- 
satin tit

sizes BOYS’ TROOP PRESENTED 
COLORS CONVERTS TO GODFREYin

k,mea-
young w«:r. aar

in Government,

New colors have been presented to 
the boys of the 49fh troop, second di
vision of the Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Cnurch. The boys are un
der Deputy Scout Master Tom Riding 
and they are working in conjunction 
with Scoutmaster B. Lindo who has 
been identified with the boy scout 
movement in Earlscourt for many 
sears and has a large number of 
boy^s, under his command.

I The most convincing argument heard 
on the government side Is that they will 
sweep thel> old strongholds once 
and that the U. F. .O. wedge will weaken 
the. Liberals quite as much, If not more, 
than the administration.

case na-H 1
A. Y. P, A. SOCIAL

. Under the auspices of St. Barnabas’ 
a.Y..T.A. a well-attended social was held 
last evening in the Parish Hall, Danforth 
avenue. A program of vocal and in
strumental music was rendered and an 
enjoyable time was spent.

mmore
Several whilom supporters of J 

Simpson were converted to the political 
doctrine of Dr. Forbes Godfrey at a 
Conservative meeting held ln Toronto 
Heights club house last night. The 
converts made their conversion known 
publicly at the close of the meeting,

fl thI

HAMILTONThe process of 
elimination upon which the foregoing 
calculation has been made Is a wholly 
different way of sizing up the situation.

I i
I

—Notice was served 
on the city council tonight by Aid C <; 
Cooper, that, at the next meeting, he 
would move the appointment of Wm. 
McHaffie, county clerk, as deputy noiice 
magistrate. The councilio

«!
griIt is hardly necessary to add that the 

calculation given does not touch the vote 
on the moral question of the prohibition 
referendum, which the ordinary elector 
appears to hold—and properly so—separ
ate from the government record But 
whether they may or may not go together 
or separate the electors only can de
termine by their votes on Monday next, 
and about which no one would 
risk a positive prophecy.

ft: ! NEW YORK TO SAVE
DAYLIGHT NEXT YEAR

Meeting of Woman Voters
Urged to Support the O.T.A.

TODMORDEN4

,, rs were opposed
to providing additions to the assessment 
commissioner’s staff in order to inaugur
ate a new assessment system.

The Wentworth County Council today 
again refused to give a grant to the Navy 
League of Canada.

Scalds sustained when he upset a pot 
of boiling water caused the death in the 
City Hospital today of Louis Falconie, a 
fouv-year-old Italian boy.

Approval, with minor revisions, was 
given the plans of the proposed athletic 
field on Scott Park by Controller Peebles’ 
committee.

Mary, wife of John G. Sherring, passed- 
away at "the family residence, 139 North 
Caroline street, last night.

In tiie action brought by John Henry 
against the London Overland Sales Com
pany, a verdict was returned for $1000.

CONSERVATIVE WOMEN 
v ORGANIZE gatr tvNeTr X°fk' O61- 14 —Continuance of 

the daylight saving plan in New York 
icity next year was provided for in an 
ordinance adopted unanimously today 
by the board of aldermen. Approval of 
the measure by Mayor Hylan is 
pected.

Hamilton, Oct. 14.—A meeting of 
women voters was held this afternoon
M’, ScZdayh. 8l°n°Un w°i dSe‘:
‘Jj®red by Mrs. L. A. Hamilton of To-
♦hlm.0’.wh°vllrged H*® women to exercise 
their franchise and in doing so to sup
port the Ontario temperance act. She 
emphasized the part women should play 
ÎE referendum, and charged that
î!îLLn2e?y, Leaglle had aa backers men 
Interested in or in sympathy with the 
liquor business.

ha
An inaugural meeting for the pur

pose of forming a women’s branch of 
the Liberal-Conservative Association 
waç held at 227 Don Mills road yester
day "afternoon, when

fI
■ 1 tocare

IF ex-
MORE BETTING THAN EVER 

ON ENGLISH RACE TRACKS
an address on 

present-day politics was delivered by 
Mrs. Moran. The speaker instructed 
the women who were present, to the 
number of 20, how to help dn the mat
ter of an election and outlined 
ous phases of political work.

A committee will be appointed and 
officers elected at the next meeting.

ofCROWD FOR LANDERSii

mi lnd?f®j’de"t Soldier Candidate Holds Sue- 
cessful Meeting In Woodlands Park.

Hamilton, Oct. 14. — Another largt- 
crowd greeted Lieut. Sam Landers to-EastndHatmllîJa^"'f0ldler in
Last Hamilton, ‘at a meeting held ln
sumÜrtü« Pfrk ton‘*ht- A number of 
supporters also spoke and were given
thedRniriCiePtl°Ls’ H1®"1- Landers urged 

Æ *° ral1 ln" behind him as 
they needed a man in Toronto who had
k°^ *i,W th them ln th® trenches and 
i"ew ‘h'lr wants. He traced his rec
ord both as a laborite and soldier and 
?hela^d,sthat Î1® waa !" every eense of
^di7ar4anHin^ennde5Lt^^Mn1
Queen"s0ptrke & ^ agent if 8ent to 

Lieut. Landers also spoke during the 
"52” b°ut t0 the employes of the fac? 
t°r'e® in the vicinity of Sanford 
and Wilson street.

- Ü sticlThere is more betting than 
horse racing thruout England, acoordln 
to oné

ever on
A Frenchman has invented revolving 

targets on which Images of birds perch 
until shot down.

Extensive deposits of coal have been 
discovered in the Belgian Congo, and are 
being exploited.

vari- the*j t*
f the leading London bookmakl 

ing flrn*s, as tho every one was trying 
to make'.up for the war-time period when 

^^i-acing ai well as betting was suspended. 
"It i5 not only that more people are 

^Betting, s'ld the head, of the concern, 
But they aiv wagering larger sums. The 

^Mmall man wh,‘ used to have hls ’tanner’ 
on a race- now risks hls shilling or half 

Wr crown, while the clubman who formerly 
was content to wager a sovereign, now 
bets a fiver.

"} Thave ‘been 1* business for 3? years 
and I have never made such books as 
this year over the Derby and other

ïi Kingston.—Albert Gloss, hts mother, , 
Mrs. Close, and John Murphy were '' 
seriously injured when their auto turn
ed turtle on the Perth road. ,

%
brd’

NOT EVEN CAMOUFLAGED. RIVERDALE pai
A consignment of whiskey, valued at 

$10,000, seized two days ago at Kit
chener, arrived in Toronto last night 
and will be placed in charge cf the 
license department. The whiskey had 
been shipped from Montreal in 
and no effort had been made to conceal 
the identity of the shipment.

YOUNG LADIES’ LITERARY.

KING IN NAME AND ACTIONA feature of the bi-monthly meetings 
of the Young Ladies’ Literary Society in 
connection with St. Joseph’s Chqrch is 
to be the music-lectures and recitals. 
Miss Kathleen Le Roy, jVT.C.M., has 
charge «£ this interesting department, 
and an - excellent program is anticipated. 
Included in the series1 is a talk on Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, the composer, and a 
sketch of his light operas with excerpts 
from each interpreted on the piano» An
other composer, who is to be treated in 
a Similar manner, is Grieg, with Mozart, 
Gounod and the oratorio masters to fol
low.

casesi
^a^er Boile? stands out from the 

old-fashioned hot-^ir furnace like a King among 
his subjects. It calls foj the least caretaking I 
and most economy in coal, gives the greatest i 
satisfaction to tenants who willingly pay 15% 
to 25% higher rental, and the owner can always 
find a quicker sale for his property when out
fitted with King Hot Water Boiler and Imperial 
Radiators. See you* dealer today, or make 
inquiries at our office. OUR BOOKLET, “COM- . 
PORTABLE HOMES,” SENT TO YOUR AD
DRESS .FREE. '

Wo\
ti T- L*avenue

£ -"**■
RALLY FOR PROHIBITION.

th?a^L^n’,0ot’ 14--*n the interests of 
referendum a women’s mass meet- 

thf» he d m st- George’s school room 
this afternoon. The speaker was Mrs 
L. A. Hamilton of Toronto. There was
presided.attendanCe' MrS" Robert Eva^s

y

To Toronto World Readers
Caution !

4”

coll
y Considerable interest is being mani

fested in the society and post-war acti
vities are expected to increase the 
bership.

thesFI mem-

cul■:
asks BIRD ^PROTECTION.

ton Bird Protective Society tonight.

An electric heating pad has been 
vented that can be fastened under the 
carpet in a room-.

—*e.
FUND'TO INDEMNIFY

COMBATANTS IN WAR
Unauthorized canvassers have been reported as 
soliciting subscriptions in rural districts for The 
1 oronto Daily and Sunday World. World read
ers are warned that The World ^does not employ 
canvassers on rural routes. Subscription orders 
are received thru jthe Postmasters, Rural Route 
Carriers and local agents, who are well known to 
the residents of the locality.

NOTE.—An unauthorized solicitor is reported
ing in the vicinity of Milverton.

; 1i t,■' r I
a fÛfrG Boilers 

\ ImpermlRadjators

, Baris, Oct. 14. — The chamber of 
deputies without debate today passed 
a resolution favoring negotiations be
tween the allies-, with a view to in
demnifying combatants in the 
The resolution follows:

‘‘The chamber, having confidence in 
the spirit of equity and justice of the 
allied and associated powers, Invites 
the government to open negotiations 
with them with a view to considering 
the principle of establishing 
inter-allied fund to indemnify 
batants of the greqj wax.”
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vel"Rot” Led to Exit.
Hot,” called a man from the hack of

r™t™hUr,
"f8!" v,thT gentleman who had called 

bad disappeared* thru the front 
^ h.v,afei3t,ance’ Mr- McPherson 

contended that wine given out to the 
Jews was solely for religious purposes.
The Jews represented 35,000 ot the popu-

T?oro"to ,and It was regrettable 
that Mr. Dewart should try to cast a slur

war.

DIAMONDS1 A,I as operat-Ii
?! , see our

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money

JACOBS BROS., 
DlînV?nd Iml»ortor», 

IS Arcade,
Toronto.

6 1LLL ® RADIATION, LIMITEDl .i i a common
com- 8raHr .--yrâ’811 Fraser Avenue,I TflfftitO.’
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